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DTC Virtual Office Hours
The Assessment
Bureau will hold
virtual office hours
Friday, March 18,
8-9 a.m. Click here
to access this
session.

2021-22 Winter DTC Training Series
The final two sessions of the Winter DTC Training Series will be held
Friday, March 11. The first session covering Cognia Testing
Administration will be held 8-9:30 a.m. The second session will cover
online testing and eMetric training and will be held 10 a.m.-noon.
Registration is only necessary for those who have not already attended a
previous session. Certificates of training completion will come directly
from Cognia in the coming weeks.

DLM Assessment Preparation

ACCESS Administration Window Extended

The recommended deadline to
complete student’s First Contract
Surveys (FCS) and Personal Needs
Profiles (PNP) was Monday, March
7. This work can still be done
through the beginning of the
testing window. DTCs should
remove all students not in testable
grades. DLM Exit Codes can now
be found on the State Assessments
site. The window to administer the
Required End of Year Assessment
is March 21 through May 6.

Please note that the statewide ACCESS testing window has been
extended through May 27. As a reminder, local testing windows can be
shorter than the state window. The extension allows districts and
charters to view reports online on August 1.

Online Assessment Literacy
for Educators

The Assessment Bureau thanks
districts for their support of the self
-paced, online Assessment Literacy
for Educators course in Canvas.
Over 500 New Mexico educators
have already begun working
through the resources in Microcourse 1. Enrollment is open and
available through the Canvas
Catalog. Micro-course 2 will launch
Tuesday, March 14.

*In order for invoices to arrive in June, districts who are testing later in
the window must ship all materials back by June 1. More information on
invoicing is forthcoming.

Additional Cognia Materials Ordering
The additional window to order summative testing materials from Cognia
will open Monday, March 14. All testing materials to administer the NMASR and Spanish Reading SBA must be ordered locally as districts and
charters do incur the costs of those assessments. Only NM-MSSA paperbased testing materials for students whose IEP designates the need for
such need to be ordered directly from Cognia. Orders placed during the
initial ordering window should arrive Monday, March 21. The window to
administer all Cognia summative assessments is March 28 through May 6.
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